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Need a safe haven? Try the women's
shelter.

People use alternative forms of
transportation to get to a Mozart
Festival "Fringe" event.
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Th is weekend's the big game -- will the
Roadrunners beat the San Jose Clash?
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Fun at the fair
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Ecological conflict
Jam ba Juice's

s

recycling efforts
7.

g et trashed
By Heidi Laurenzono
Summer Mustang Stall Writer
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For the last four months.
Downtown (T'litre Jamba
Juice customers throwing
their cups into the environ
mentally conscious store’s
indoor recycling bins were
probably wasting their
time.
Usually, the polystyrene
cups ended up with the
trash in the dumpster.
Inside the store, cus
Photos by Michael Troxell
tomers are given a choice as
to w’here they want to Recycle bin outside of Downtown Centre
deposit their empty juice Jamba Juice.
cups. Two receptacles sit
side-by-side in the brightly
cled.
painted lobby, one labeled “trash,”
One of the employees said: “It
and the other “recycle.”
seems like the ‘be friendly to tbe
TV’o employees who requested environment’ tenet they encour
anonymity said that, as far as aged us to have went in the trash
they knew, Jamba Juice’s poly bin.”
styrene cups and plastic juice bot
When Jamba Juice was Juice
tles never make it to the recycling Club, employees were instructed
bin.s—and it’s been that way since to put polystyrene and plastic bot
Juice (Mub changed its name to tles in the communal bins behind
Jamlia Juice last March.
Fresh Choice.
That adds up to a potential
But since then, something's
17,000 cups that are now sitting
in a landfill instead of lu*ing recySee RECYCLING page 5
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By Christina Pratt
Summer Mustang Staff Writer

What do a cowboy, the crea
ture from the movie Aliens, a
beauty queen and KC and tbe
Sunshine Band all have in com
mon? Starting July 31, they all
can be found at tbe California
Mid-State Fair in Paso Robles.
A cattle drive on July 31 will
kick off the Mid-State Fair with
a western flair, kt'eping in line
with
this
year’s
theme
“Branding the West with Fun.”
International rodeo star Monte
Montana and the fair's queen
contestants will participate in
the cattle drive. The cattle used
will be part of PHCA Rodeo on
August 9-10. Traditional live
stock auctions and shows will
take place throughout the fair.
Also on July 31, Miss 1997
Mid-State Fair will be crowned.
Ten San Luis Obispo county res
idents ranging from ages 17 to
20 will compete for the title and
will be judged in five areas:
essay, talent, swimsuit, evening
gown and interview. Each cate
gory is worth 20 points and the
young woman who gets the high
est score wins the crown and a
$1,000 scholarship.
The contestants joined
together to dance to the song
“We Gro Tbgether” from “Grease,”
and the girls agreed the number
displays the way they “bonded”
through the contest.
JoAnn Hoffman, first-time
pageant director, said Miss MidState Fair should be a “wellrounded all American girl.”
Sarab Maki, an 18-year-old
contestant from Paso Robles
said that if she wins the contest
she would use the money toward
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Utilidor on track for
mid-spring completion
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Photos by Michael Troxell
Top: Don't wonder the fairgrounds alone at night, Chucky's bock and he's
going to be there. Above: Concentrating on the little details Tamara Biddle
paints in the flower area.

her college education which she
plans to begin at Cuesta College,
later transferring to Cal Poly.
Maki said she wasn’t too thrilled
about the bathing-suit contest
hut showed excitement about
Miss Mid-State Fair’s duties as
queen, namely judging the pie
contest and introducing grand
stand acts.
Grandstand acts will include
country music stars Randy
Travis on July 3, Trisha
Yearwood and Marty Stuart on
August 7 and Alan Jackson with
LeAnn Rimes on August 8.
Grandstand concerts require
ticket purchase but Frontier and
Headliner stages are free of
charge. Rick Trevino and Suzy
Bogguss are scheduled on the
free admission stages.

The fair’s western theme con
tinues through art and poetry.
Larry Bees, a western artist,
will exhibit his work in the new
Stockyard, an area restricted to
western exhibits. His pencil
drawings focus on cowboys, pio
neer women, horses and other
western subjects.
On August 7 there will be a
cowboy poetry contest where
anyone can complete in either
the junior or senior categories.
Entertainment at the MidState fair is not only for countrylovers. Other Grandstand acts
include KC & the Sunshine
Band with Kool & the Gang on
August 2 and Boston on August
6. Reggae band UB40 was origiSee FAIR page 8

By Christina Pratt
Summer Mustang Stall Writer

One student’s suggestion for
thr* official Utilidor slogan:
“Utilidor—Life’s a ditch, get over
it."
Finally, Cal Poly is almost over
it. Much of the utilities upgrade
project is com
Ql ir.K FACTS
pleted and road
disruption
on * ItltiMl* «lllMlIll
campus will be I - < i | i r l i l i \ r i l l l
over by the time «piat'lrr
• I hr nlmlr
school starts fall I liliilor |>nijrrl
quarter.
Mill «'IkI niitl
The project’s -|irinf£
major vault, or
“Big Ditch”, is
being .sealed and should be done
by the beginning of tbe new .scbool
year, according to Deby Ryan,
Utilidor Public Information
Coordinator.
Perimeter Road, both north
bound and .southbound, is already
open to traffic and Ryan said that
the vehicular traffic problem
would be over in the fall.
Even though Utilidor construcm

tion will Im* less visible in the
months to come, the project is not
.scheduled to bt* completed until
mid-spring 1998. Ryan said that
run-outs, which are trenches
between two buildings, would bt‘
seen on campus throughout tbe
year as the buildings are connect
ed to tbe main line.
Some of these run-outs can
already be found by Sequoia and
Muir dorms. Corridors near the
dorms. Faculty Office East and
the business building are still
under construction, said Ryan.
The utilities upgrade project
began in August 1996 and is
revamping Cal Poly’s electrical,
heating and water systems. Los
Angeles-based Swinerton &
Walberg is the contractor for
Utilidor and Ryan estimates
about 80 workers are involved at
this stage of the project. The dura
tion of this project is 20 months
and Ryan said it is right on sched
ule.
“The project came off like we
See UTILIDOR page 3
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Chancellor Munitz resigns
FOR
Ju ly 24-30, 19 97

tVEHTS

M u n itz leaves fo r
the J. Paul G etty

Friday
Two exhibits. Into the M ix 3, an ARTernatives M em bership G roup
Exhibition, and Kaldron Wall, an international visual poetry exhibit
comes to the Central Coast M all in San Luis O bispo. The recep
tions for these exhibits will be July 25 between 6:30 and 9 p.m. Jazz
band Killer Pizza will play, refreshments will be served, adm ission is
free. For more information contact Evani Lupinek at 595-9142.

Saturday
M ozart Festival presents “ Music and W ords” a mandocello and
guitar music recital by Bob and Wendy Liepman in the courtyard. At
the same time paintings and drawings in “Visuals and W'ords” will
be on exhibit in the Kolliner Gallery July 26. The event times are 4
to 6 p.m . and light refreshments will be served. For more inform a
tion call Kolliner G allery at 544-2669.
The Hillcrest Art C enter will open its first International Juried
Art Exhibition with a reception and awards presentation on July 26
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. at the Cam bria Veterans’ Hall located at 100
Main Street. The exhibition o f 150 paintings will be displayed daily
from noon to 6 p.m. for two weeks, through Aug. 9. Adm ission is
free. For more inform ation call Judy Lyon at 927-8574.

Sunday
The M orro Bay M erchants Associations will hold the 11th annual
M id-Street Faire July 27. They will close five full blocks on Morro
Bay Blvd. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to be filled with 200 booths o f hand
crafted items, food and entertainment. Admission is free. For more
inform ation call Joyce, Loretta or Tiffany at 772-9400.
The fam ous Jazz artist series on July 27 brings saxophonist Herb
(leiler. Geller will be accompanied by pianist Tom Ranier, ba.ssist
l.uther Hughes and drummer Colin Bailey from 4 to 6:l5i.sh p.m.,
and 7 to 8:15ish. Tickets cost $15 (first show ), $12 (second show)
$20 (both). For reservations or more inform ation call 527-0567.

W ednesday
The M ozart Festival presents pianist Jeffrey Kahane and violinist
W illiam Preucil in a C ham ber Concert July 30 at 8 p.m. in the
Perform ing Arts Center. They will perform works by Mozart, Faurc
and Richard Strauss. A pre-concert discussion by Cal Poly music pro
fessor Craig Russell, will begin at 7 p.m. For tickets call the box
office at 756-2787 and for more inform ation call 781-3008.

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Do you like your dog to behave? If so, consider joining the upcoming
basic dog obedience class held at the Departm ent o f Animal
Regulation. Registration will be held July 30 at 6 p.m. and late regis
tration will be held on Aug. 6 at 6 p.m. two and a half miles north
west o f San Luis Obispo at Highway One and Kansas Avenue. The
class is eight weeks long and costs $35 although there is a $10 dis
count for dogs adopted from a shelter within the last three months. For
more information call instructor Linda Hardy at 238-6243.

Summer Mustang Agenda Items: c/o Shoshana Hebshi
E-mail address: shebsbi@polymail.calpoly.edu
Graphic Arts, 2 2 6 Col Poly
Son Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7

Adverhsing: 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Editorial: 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6
Fax: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4

Trust; CSU a re
surprised
Daily Staff Report

Barry Munitz, chancellor of
the California State University
system, announced his resigna
tion last Thursday. His successor
has not yet been named.
Munitz will now head the J.
Paul Getty 'Trust, serving as pres
ident and CEO starting in

January.
The resignation came as a sur
prise to Cal State schools.
Munitz is expected to stay in
the chancellor’s office until
January, giving the board of
trustees time to find a replace
ment.
Munitz was praised by CSU
presidents for allowing them a
great deal of authority.
The foundation Munitz will
head includes the J. Paul Getty
Museum, the Getty Conservation
Institute, the Getty Research
Institute for History of Art and
the Humanities and several other
organizations.
Munitz has also held positions

at the University of Illinois and
University of Houston.
His work has not been limited
to the world of education. He was
a senior executive at Houstonbased Maxxam Inc. from 1982
until joining CSU.
The endowment of the J. Paul
Getty 'Trust is $4.3-billion. It will
be based in Los Angeles’ new sixbuilding Getty Center which is
expected to bring in 1.5 million
visitors a year for exhibitions, lec
tures, concerts and other cultural
events.

Women’s Shelter celebrates 20 fruitful years
By Anne Thomas

Summer Mustang Staff Writer

Domestic violence takes
many forms and strikes differ
ent lives in a number of ways.
The
Women’s
Shelter
Program of San Luis Obispo
County acts as a caring friend to
victims of abuse by lending
advice, a place to stay or just a
kind ear.
“We provide services to
abusers, victims and children,”
said Loni Cadmus, the Women’s
Shelter Program’s director of
legal and outreach services. “We
are strictly confidential. If some
one calls us they can stay strict
ly anonymous, and we’re avail
able 24-hours a day.”
The program is celebrating
its 20th anniversary this year. It
began in 1977 as group of com
munity members willing to take
abuse victims into their homes.
It has grown into a countywide
resource, receiving funding from
federal, state and local govern
ment as well as a large chunk
from private donors and organi
zations.
The program helps over 1,200
people each year, and the num
bers continue to grow. Cadmus
said this rise is due to an
increasing level of awareness.
“People are reaching out
more,” she said. “They know
that we’re here.”
The program has four main
components: shelter services, a
counseling center, a legal clinic
and an educational outreach.
Women and children needing
to escape an abusive home are
placed in one of the service’s
shelters
or
“safehouses,”
Although there are shelters in
San Luis Obispo, Atascadero
and Santa Maria, they can only
offer 50 beds between the three
of them. Despite this shortage,
the program refuses to turn
away anyone in need, even if it

means placing
Hgpins to CreateaComniunrIyFreeof fomeac
jh...
victims in hotel
rooms.
“When they
come in, mom
is not separat
ed from the
Immediate Assistance,
kids, and both
mom and kids
HOTLINE:
781-6400
Police:
549-8989
get
special
,------------ — ____________ _____________________ 911
attention,”
Cadmus said.
“We find there
The Women's Shelter sticker
are lot victims who won’t leave
home for themselves, but they’ll that displays relevant phone numbers.
leave for the kids. Either they ing “This is a safe haven” and
don’t want the child to be a wit giving the shelter hotline num
ness to the abuse, or they don’t ber.
want the child to learn abusive
Organizers are urging busi
behaviors.”
nesses and agencies to place the
Counseling services include a stickers in their windows or
number of support groups on a preferably bathrooms to let
long- or short-term basis as well women know they are in a pro
as individual counseling. The tected environment where they
program offers specially target can call for help.
ed groups aimed at anyone
“A lot of time women cart’t
whose life has been struck by call from home because they’re
domestic violence. These include being monitored,” Cadmus said.
groups for lesbians in abusive
She emphasized that domes
relationships,
teens,
kids, tic abuse can strike both men
Spanish-speaking
women, and women and can take many
abusers looking to change and forms. Her organization’s doors
people involved in violence are open to any person experi
related to alcohol or drugs.
encing any type of abuse,
Through the organization’s regardless of gender or the
legal clinic, victims receive nature of the problem.
assistance in attaining tempo
“For us domestic violence is
rary restraining orders and not just physical abuse,” she
resolving custody issues.
said. “We don’t need to see a
“We help them with all the broken arm to believe that there
paperwork, and we’ll help them is abuse going on.”
with the courts,” Cadmus said.
Cadmus named a number of
The program’s educational other behaviors such as intimi
outreach involves speaking to dation, stalking and verbal
various groups in the communi harassment which fall under the
ty about preventing, detecting or heading of domestic violence.
dealing with domestic violence.
“There’s nothing that you can
Representatives from the coun do that makes you deserving of
seling center have paid visits to abuse,” she added. “Give us a
Cal Poly Women’s Week events call. That’s the first step. We can
and Greek organizations over help.”
the years.
The w om en’s shelter p ro 
One of the latest projects
born out of the Women’s Shelter gram ’s hotline number is 781Program involves stickers read- 6400.
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Locals build homes in Mexico
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By Anne Thomas
Summer Mustang StaK Writer

Imagine a place where run
ning water and electricity are con
sidered luxuries. A dream home is
one that won’t be burned down by
a candle or toppled in a heavy
rain.
For many of the 1.8 million
residents of Tijuana, these impov
erished images represent day-today reality, but with the help of a
local service group, big houses
and small hopes are starting to
rise.
They are a ragged army of
Photo courtesy of Jim Hofman
churchgoers, students and neigh
bors. They may not speak Spanish A group of house builders flash iheir smiles for the camera.
or even own tools, but what they
lack in experience they make up one of the homes must help with
The group makes its trek
for in goodwill.
its construction, and join a credit beyond the border each year dur
For seven years local resident union through which they slowly ing Cal Poly’s spring break in
Jim Hofman has lead groups of pay for the materials used. This order to include as many students
anywhere from 10 to 40 people to payback usually takes around as possible. This year they will
Tijuana to help build communi eight years.
make a second trip September 5
ties, friendships, dreams and
“These are not gift houses,” through 11.
homes.
Volunteers stay in an inn or
Hofman added.
The group makes week-long
Cal Poly English professor “posada” owned by the Esperanza
trips about twice a year, joining Mark Roberts has worked with organization. Hofman said that
joins with a Mexican organization Hofman and Esperanza. He said the total cost per volunteer is
called Esperanza to build concrete he was particularly struck by the around $200 for the week. This
block houses and schools where dedication and sincerity shown by includes food, housing and
they otherwise would not exist.
Esperanza’s administrative costs.
the new home recipients.
Hofman welcomes any inter
One of the things Hofman
“When we go down there, we’re
ested participant to his team.
not there to judge them,” he said. treasures most about his work is
“My philosophy is that there “These are people that are trying the time he spends with the
are a lot of people that are willing to work within the system to Tijuana residents.
to do something like this, you just make a better life for themselves.
“It’s the interacting with the
need to make the opportunity
“I really felt like we in the kids, and getting to know the peo
known so people can plug in,” he north are living on the backs of ple and their hopes,” he said.
said.
The trip is an eye-opening
these people,” he continued. “I
Hofman refers to his group’s met people down there who work experience for United States resi
projects as “self-help housing.” full time for $3 or $4 dollars a day dents.
Families interested in living in so we can buy cheap TVs.”
“A lot of the things that we

Photo courtesy of Jim Hofman
A worker takes time out from building to give kids wheelbarrel joy ride.

consider rights in the U.S. are
seen as miracles down there,”
Roberts said. “It makes you real
ize how much you take for grant
ed. The work is hard, but it’s
worth it.”
Hofman said that he has been
able to watch the group’s efforts
come full circle.
“I’ve been back to some of the

houses we’ve built and I’ve been
really impressed with the people
and their pride in their homes.
They are just beaming,” he said.
Anyone interested in partici
pating in Jim Hofman’s work is
encouraged to call him at 5410185.

El Corral’s remodeling will help students go through faster
By Kristen Hall

Summer Mustang Staff Writer

Buying text books at the
beginning of the quarter from El
Corral Bookstore always meant
long lines, crowded i.sles and slow
serx'ice. Now the store is being
remodeled and its new design
could ease the tedious task of
shopping.
Sixteen new cash registers will
replace the 10 old ones meaning
students will experience faster
lines during the first week of
classes, El Corral’s rush period.
After rush period, half the regis
ters will be moved and the extra
space turned into an extended
display area.
A new entry way with auto
matic sliding doors and a ceramic
tile floor is also being added, mak-

UTIUDOR

ing it easier to enter and exit. The changing its floor plan and adding
new door will face Backstage new services including a lost and
Pizza and have a glass enclosure found, telephone operator and a
extending three feet outside to service desk in the text book area.
An upgraded smoke alarm sys
make it more attractive.
New carpet, book shelves, tem and more security cameras
counters, lighting and a fresh coat are also expected to be installed
The new floor plan has the
of white paint are all part of the
new look. It’s the first time the computer section switched with
store has been remodeled since it the clothes and gift section. The
opened in the late 1960s, and it computer area will nearly double
will cost Cal Poly Foundation a its original size in order to accom
little under $1 million to com modate increased sales. The com
puter service department, which
plete.
“Everything in the store was is currently located in the old
about 30 years old and wasn’t effi dairy unit off Bishop road, will
cient anymore in terms of mer also move in.
The bookstore’s prices will
chandising,” said Roger Keep,
project manager and plastics pro remain the same, which is good
for students like Megan Lester, an
fessor.
engineering
Keep added that new fixtures environmental
will modernize the displaying of junior, who buys most of her sup
merchandise. The store is also plies at El Corral.

from page 1

anticipated,”
said
Ryan.
According to Ryan there have
been no major accidents or com
plaints resulting from the con
struction. She added the campus
has accepted Utilidor and has
been tolerant despite inconve
niences.
Todd McWherter, a physical
education senior, said the con
struction on campus hasn’t affect
ed him personally because he
walks to school, but agreed
Utilidor has caused a traffic
headache. “It will be nice to have
the campus back to normal,” said
McWherter.
The Utilidor project got its
name from the mile-long utility
corridor that will loop around
campus along the sidewalks on

The Utilidor project
got its name from the
mile-long utility corri
dor that w ill loop
around campus
along the sidewalks
on Perimeter Road.
Perimeter Road. Heating, cooling
and water systems will be housed
in the vault and there will be a
space for telecommunication
lines. Specific components of the
project include a heating system
that uses hot water instead of

steam, a high-voltage upgrade of
the electrical system, and a new
500,000-gallon reservoir and
pump house that will serve as
water system improvements.
Not only will the utilities
upgrade be more reliable and effi
cient, but it is expected to save
Cal Poly 40 percent on gas and 15
percent on electric costs, accord
ing to projections on the Utilidor
website found under “What’s
New” on the Cal Poly web page.
Ryan said the reduction of electric
costs is mainly due to the new
Cal-Poly sub-station, which will
allow the campus to get a “bulkrate” on electricity. The projected
cost of the project is $26 million
all of which is funded by the
Capital Outlay Fund, a state fund
for projects like new buildings,
said Ryan.

“I’m so tired of construction, so
once it’s all finished I’ll be happy,”
she said. “It’s real loud in there,
but there’s not many people here
to complain. And I think when
they’re done the store will be bet
ter.”
El Corral’s satellite store. Cal
Poly Downtown, was also remod
eled recently. The small store on
Higuera street vsells only apparel
and a few gift items.
The remodeled store is sched
uled to open Sept. 2. The work is
being done by several sub-con
tractors and will take just over
three months to finish.
Less than $100,000 was spent
on doubling the store’s square
footage by taking over an empty
space next door. The remodeling
was completed in June, two
months after the project began.

"Everything in the store
was about 30 years
old and wasn't efficient
anymore in terms of
merchandising."
— Roger Keep
project manager
& plastics professor

A D V E R T ISE IN
SU M M ER
M U STA N G
C A L L
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Free Mozart concert draws crowd of 600
Some came by kayak, others on parent's shoulders to the "Fringe" show

SUMMER MUSTANG

Local radio stations
join while the music
remains the same
KOTR’s buyout ofKNBR could bring grassroots
radio sounds to Generation-X music
By Christina Pratt

Summer Mustang Staff Writer

•T

Photo courtesy of AAozort Festival
Crovded venues marked last year's M ozart Festival shows, and this year seems to be foibwing suit.

By Amw Tiionas

Summw Mustong ^off Writer

No one said classical music
requires a classic setting.
Whispers in the crowd at
Baywood Park Sunday mur
mured, “Boy, I think the whole
town is here,” and “I didn’t know
there were this many people in
the community.”
An estimated 600 people
turned out for the San Luis
Obispo Mozart Festival’s free
concert “Mozart on the Bay” fea
turing the San Francisco
Saxophone Quartet.
A poster advertising the
event read “bring a lawn chair or
a boat,” and the Los Osos com
munity did just that. Front row
seats meant dipping one’s feet in
the mud or floating in a kayak.
An elongated dock functioned
as the group’s stage, prompting
the musicians to deliver one-lin
ers about “pier pressure” in
between songs.
Balcony seating was made up
a battalion of strollers, dog
walkers and kids on shoulders.
Observing carefully, one
watches a parent sipping coffee,
whispering to his child: “Look!
that’s a saxophone.”
Mozart Festival Director
Barrie Cleveland said that the
San
Francisco
Saxophone
Quartet was chosen for the sea
side engagement because of its
experience in street music and
its capability to produce power
ful outdoor sound.
The quartet earned an ener
getic standing ovation after an
hour of tunes including works of
Handel, Bach, some jazz artists
and, naturally, Mozart.
Perhaps the San Luis Obispo
Mozart Festival’s title is deceiv
ing.

music.
'Tickets for some of the festi
val’s more sophisticated events
can run as high as $39, and a
"The Fringe series is number of shows sold out
months ago. Organizers said
important because
that the Fringe series helps
it brings the festival open the festival up to anyone
interested in music.
to a larger area. It
Another attempt to balance
the scales this year was the
takes it outside o f
inclusion of student rush tickets
just San Luis
for events at the Performing
Arts Center, Students purchas
Obispo."
ing tickets less than 30 minutes
before a concert can buy gallery
—Stewart Uyeda seats for $5 instead of $10.
Cal Poly music major
The idea for the Baywood
dock-side engagement came
from a Los Osos resident who
hooked up with festival organiz
As it turns out, the 21 con ers. He formed committee of
cert series is not just in San Luis over 60 locals to make the event
Obispo, and it is not just about happen.
Mozart.
“This is a real example of
Both its venues and perform what the Mozart Festival is
ers offer a wide variety of musi about,” said Cleveland. “It’s a
cal styles and compositions.
very broad-based musical event
Since its kick-off last Friday
where committees pull together
at Mission Plaza, the 27-yearold festival has been dancing its to make it happen. It’s that kind
way through the county, trying of community involvement that
to make classical music accessi makes the festival so strong.
'That’s why we’re on our 27th
ble and appealing to everyone.
Part of that accessibility year doing it.”
comes via free public concerts or
The Baywood Navy helped
“Fringe” events such as sponsor the concert, and in a
Sunday’s Baywood gathering.
small ceremony following the
“The Fringe series is impor music, named each member of
tant because it brings the festi the quartet an Honorary
val to a larger area. It takes it
Admirable of their organization.
outside of just San Luis Obispo,”
The Mozart Festival runs
said Stewart Uyeda, a Cal Poly
music major who helped coordi through August 3. For more
nate the quartet’s appearances. information, or a schedule of
“This way people who live in I.rf)s upcoming events visit its web
Osos can stay home or ju.st walk page at www.mozartfestival.com
down the street to hear the or call 781-3008.

KNBR-FM and KOTR-FM
have joined forces but neither sta
tion will be changing its tune.
Cambria-based KOTR has
bought KNBR in Arroyo Grande
— also known as K-Bear — and
the two stations are to maintain
separate identities while sharing
the same management team.
Each station will play the
same type of music as before, but
the programming philosophy of
KOTR will influence the format at
K-Bear.
“KO'TR is the only free-form
radio station in America,” said
Bruce Howard, previously the sta
tion manager at KOTR and now
the manager at both call letters.
F’ree form allows the disk-jock
eys to play what they want with
out the restrictions of a play-li.st,
explained Drew Ross, program
director at KOTR and operating
manager at KNBR. He said this
format was used on FM radio in
the 1960’s and stations would play
“the stuff that people were listen
ing to in their bedrooms.”
That’s how Howard said he
remembers radio, and he said he
wants to “bring the spirit of free
form to a younger generation”
through K-Bear. He said he plans
on playing a wider variety of
music and reducing the number of
times the same song is played on a
given day.
Free form radio works well
with KOTR listeners becau.se, like
Howard, its listeners are typically
baby-boomers.
While KOTR targets its audi
ence with mostly rhythm & blues
and jazz, K-Bear focuses on
Generation-X with rock music and
new artists like the Wallflowers
and 311.
Howard said working with KBear will allow him to work closer
with Cal Poly students and KCPR.
Howard is used to working
with Cal Poly through KOTR as a
concert promoter. He previously
brought acts like 'Ibad the Wet
Sprocket, the Pretenders and the
Steve Miller Band to campus.
Previous shows were targeted to
KOTR listeners but sometimes
appealed to a younger audience as
well.
With the new partnership
between KOTR and KNBR
Howard said he hopes to “widen
the genre” and promote shows
with newer artists like Smashing
Pumpkins. Howard works with
the concert committee at Cal Poly

and when asked about future con
certs on campus he answered,
“you bet we’re gonna do more
shows.”
Visibility and involvement in
the community for the alliance
will develop in ways other than
just entertainment promotions.
Howard said that even though
KOTR and KNBR were competi
tors “we’ve [KOTR] felt a kindred
spirit with them.” He .said both
stations are natural allies because
they are locally owned.
Ross said local ownership gives
the two stations “grassroots” and
community-based programming.
Howard added that locality
means the stations are “not just
about numbers.” He talked about
a KOTR fund-rai.ser to help the
family of a Cambria boy who died
of leukemia. Blood drives, AIDS
fund-raisers and public service
announcement opportunities are
all part of the future involvement
with KOTR and KNBR in the
community.
Located at opposite ends of the
county, the merger of KOTR and
KNBR will have a greater influ
ence in the area and produce a
geographical advantage, accord
ing to Howard.
However, this factor translates
into a burden for management,
who commutes between the two
stations daily. Howard said the
only remedy to the long-distance
would be to relocate both stations
in San Luis Obispo, a move he
does not see in the near future.
Despite the disadvantage of
distance, the positive aspects of
the merger outweigh the negative
ones, according to Howard. From
a busine.ss standpoint the alliance
can offer an advertiser more than
one
demographic
outreach
through the two stations.
Becau.se KNBR anticipated the
buyout, some of its staff had
already left and there were no job
losses as a result of the merger.
Megan Raye, the mid-day disk
jockey and promotions director for
KNBR said that no one knows for
sure why the station’s previous
owner sold K-Bear. She added
that those who left were con
cerned about job security and
were uneasy about a new work
environment under different own
ers.
New ownership has been com
pletely positive and that everyone
from both stations get-along, Raye
added.
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Fresh Choice Manager Greg their foam and bottles — becau.se
Lincoln said he had observed it’s there.”
three or four plastic bags filled
The Downtown Centre Jamba
with Jamba Juice cups per day Juice isn’t the only location that
before they stopped bringing doesn’t recycle its polystyrene.
them around. Each of the bags When Cal Poly biology major Jen
can hold 100 cups, according to Nafzgar worked at the Cupertino
Link-A-Bag, a company that sells location lip until June 1996, she
recycling products.
said it never recycled its polyAn anonymous Jamba Juice .styrene.
manager who didn’t know on
“They had one container
S
Tuesday about the six recycling labeled ‘trash’ and one labeled
bins available behind Fresh ‘Styrofoam,’ but both containers
rjj
Choice said: “If (Jamba Juice is) were emptied into the trash,” she
paying rent, the landlord should said.
'j
be responsible for finding (dispos
Arjd it’s still happening.
rap;-;
al facilities). That’s my personal
An employee at the Cupertino
opinion.”
store who asked not to be named
Ruth Chapman helps manage confirmed that polystyrene is not
the property and said Tuesday recycled in that location. The rea
ÿ:
Ä
W Í - - she hadn’t been approached by son, she said, is because there is
Jamba Juice regarding the issue. no nearby recycler who will take
She added that she’s not responsi the plastic foam.
ble for setting up Jamba Juice for
The Recycling Hotline of Santa
recycling.
Clara
County said that no one in
Photo by Michael Troxell
Chapman said she thinks the the Cupertino area has found a
Community recycle bins behind Fresh Choice restaurant were not being used by Jamba Juice for the last four months.
whole thing is a mi.scommunica- way to make curbside recycling of
Jamba Juice employees say they have started using the bins again.
tion.
polystyrene profitable.
“(Jamba Juice hasn’t) said
In addition to recycling,
Kevin Peters, co-founder of
Miscommunication about the anything to me,” she added.
Nafzgar
said Jamba Juice empha
RECYCLIN G from page 1 Jamba Juice and 1990 Cal Poly recycling opportunities available
Reading from Jamba Juice’s sizes to employees what it does for
gi'aduate,
said
that
the
employees
at
the
Downtown
Centre
seemed
brochure,
it comes as a surprise the environment. She said during
changed. Now, some of the man
aren’t
encouraged
to
segregate
to
be
at
fault
in
the
lack
of
poly
that its recycling operation isn’t her orientation in January 1996
agers don’t know that there is
the
trash
anymore
because
it’s
a
styrene
recycling
by
Jamba
Juice.
as extensive as it could be: “We that she “went over” a list of the
still space available for Jamba
potential health hazard.
At
press
time,
Jamba
Juice’s
want a clean, healthy planet. So accomplishments
with
her
Juice’s foam and bottles there,
Other Downtown Centre busi Peters said he had communicated we recycle everything we can: employer.
according Spencer Boiler, the
nesses do separate their trash.
with Boiler regarding the recy cardboard, glass, paper and even
Gendron said the list of the
downtown store’s general manag
Fresh Choice, a restaurant in cling issue and that Boiler talked foam when possible. We chose accomplishments was being
er.
the Downtown Centre, recycles
“(Recycling) is more of an everything its customers use to the landlord and subsequently Styrofoam cups for our smoothies “revised” and therefore was not
available to Mustang Daily.
awareness we have,” Boiler said except napkins and uneaten food. “straightened this out with the and juices becau.se Styrofoam
leads.”
takes
fewer
Outside Jamba
Tuesday. “We don’t have a written
“Other businesses .sometimes
Peters
said
some
of
the
man
resources
to
-Juice’s
doors exists
policy on it, so some of the man use these bins,” said Fresh Choice
agers
didn’t
think
polystyrene
make, and can
"There was basi another opportunity
agers might not know about the busser Jason Ashley, referring to
recycling
was
available
behind
be
recycled.”
for customers to recy
(communal) bins.”
the six communal bins outside its Fresh Choice due to increased
Even with
cle. It’s a communal
cally
confusion
At Jamba’s Foothill Boulevard facility. “But we use them all the
receptacle for the
demand and a non-increase in the out putting the
location, the employees recycle time.”
from neighbor to Downtown Centre
number of bins, which currently p h i l o s o p h y
their polystyrene and plastic bot
Ashley said that in the bus stands at six. The bins are emp into
action,
manufactured
by
tles, along with cardboard. The room of the restaurant, he and fel
neighbor. Tenants Syracuse-based Linktied nightly except Sunday, Jamba Juice
polystyrene and bottles go into low employees toss recyclables
A-Bag. The recepta
according to SLOCO Recycles r e p r e s e n t a 
were
wondering
the same tall, dark green bins on into respective containers as they
cle is simply a rigid,
tives are still
Manager Peter Cron.
wheels provided by SLOCO work. He added that it doesn’t
proud
of
the
blue frame into which
“Because of more tenants mov
who
got
to
use
the
Recycles that are available in con take much time to do it.
a clear plastic bag
ing into the Downtown Centre, idea of recy
siderable
number at
the
“The only thing we put in the there was less space available,” cling. Public
bins. It's really a can fit. Its backboard
Downtown Centre for use by all (trash) dumpsters is food and
relations
rep
instructs
which
Peters said. “There was basically
the location’s tenants.
napkins — and lots of it,” he said. confusion from neighbor to neigh r e s e n t a t i v e
community prob materials can be
One of the anonymous down
tossed in.
Ben and Jerry’s doesn’t offer bor. Tenants were wondering who Marc Gendron
town store’s employees said when any indoor opportunities for got to use the bins. It’s really a said the com lem^ not a Jamba
Link-A-Bag
working under shift managers — patrons to recycle the paperboard community problem, not a Jamba pany’s two San
Manager
Bob
Juice problem ."
called leads by the company— at cups in which ice cream can be Juice problem.”
Luis Obispo
Bechard said the
least two of them instruct employ served, but its employees actively
$54.95 stand “gives
Peters emphasized that Jamba stores lead in
ees to put both the recycle and recycle.
recycling.
"Kevin
Peters
you
a clear look at
Juice is very proud of its recycling
trash bins’ contents in the
“(San Luis
“We recycle everything here,” efforts in San Luis Obispo.
Jamba Juice co-founder
Obispo)
has a
garbage.
there.”
The
said Monika Jones, an ice cream
“Everything’s straight now.
real
accessible---------------------Center
Downtown
“We used to separate the recy- server. “It only takes a couple of Now (all the managers) know
accepts
only
clables from the trash,” the source minutes to separate things. We they can use the communal bins system for recycling, so we take receptacle
said. “It didn’t take very long, but even recycle our buckets that hold (to recycle polystyrene),” Peters advantage of that,” CJendron said. Styrofoam, but Link-A-Bag also
SLOCO’s Cron said he doesn’t makes receptacles for collecting
it was a messy job and no one the ice cream.”
assured.
know what the problem is.
plastic and aluminum cans.
wanted to do it.”
The downtown store does recy
“Maybe there’s a miscommuni Bechard added that California is
its cardboard. That material cation down there or someone’s the biggest buyer of the Link-AIs this the first time you’ve seen a copy of cle
goes into bins shared with Barnes confused,” he said. “Maybe they Bag.
& Noble bookstore. The store will have a new manager. Every city’s
“(Environmentalism) is real
also allow interested parties to got a different (recycling) pro big out there,” he said.
pick up carrot shavings and gram. I don’t know why they .say
Country’ Culture, a downtown
wheat grass products for compost they don’t have a place to put
See RECYCUNG page 6
ing.
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7, 14 or 19 meals per week in our creekside cafeteria!
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❖

Share a suite with 6 to 9 students in a private or shared room!
If you don’t make it to Cal Poly often, hut want to keep
informed of what’s going on here - suhscrihe to the
Mu.stang Daily
$ 30 for 6 months
only $50 for 1 year!
Call 756-1 143 for more details
or send a check made payable Ui Mustang Daily
Bldg. 26, Suite 226, San Luis Ohispo, CA 93407
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Tours Monday thru Saturday 9am
& Sunday 10am - 4pm
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1050 Foothill Blvd. • San Luis O bispo • C A • 93405 • 805-544-4540 • www.stennerglen.com
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The comic strips of the CesI poly Trekkers from the Children’s Center
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H o M I-S

F/T P/T sales-nights and wkds
Exp pref. Apply in person or
fax resume 349-0849 Attn:Anna
5915 El Camino Real Atascadero
938 W. Mam St. Santa Maria
Openings in both locations

. I'OK S a U v

O P P O R T U N I Tll£S

()l> P ()R T U N T ni-:S

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 pts.
GRE 214 pts.
LSAT 7.5 pts.

MICAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

$$ALASKA Summer EmploymentSS
Fishing Industry. Students can
earn up to $2,850/month &
benefits! Ask us how! Call
Alaska Information Services:
800-207-5365 Ext. A60054

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Earn up to $2000 part time in
just 4-6 weeks. Memolink needs
1 highly motivated individual
to direct its summer sales/
marketing project at Cal Poly.
Call David at (800)563-6654.

I £ . \ i i m . o \ ' m i -: . \ t

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER

CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES.
& LP’s. CHEAP THRILLS $
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Release CD’s only $12.98
Open M-Sat Till 9.

GIRLS
Looking for xtra income?
Earn $300-f per shift
as an exotic dancer. Call
349-9535 or visit us at the
Spearmint Rhino
505 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
Don’t forget-Wed. night is
our Amatuer Dance Contest
Cash prizes SSS
Call for info 349-9535

Student Discount. Twin $68,
Full $98, Queen $138, King $158 Sets
785-0187

S m n ici-:s

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMSNew Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh St. 544-NEMO

GRE (Nov Exam)
Mark Stewart's Crash Course
begins 9/25 $225 962-0773, or
pick up info at Testing Center

Paul & Sara Congratulations on your marriage.
Best of wishes, Foaad

MISTER BOFFO

London $199 Mex $150 Bangkok$380
H.Kong $380 Tokyo $400 Rio$250 (RT)
50-90% off any fare
Air Courier Int'l 800-298-1230

RECYCLE
your copy of Summer Mustang.
Pass it on to a good friend.
Use it for wrapping fresh fish.

M IS C L L l- A N L O U S

Yard Sale
Sofa & love seat, kitchen stuff
books, dresser, desk, much more
Sat. JULY 26 8 a .m .- 1 p.m.
(No early birds please)
845 Anchor St. Morro Bay
Come check it out!

by Joe Martin
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Cruise & Land Tour EmploymentDiscover how workers can earn
up to $2,000Wmo. on cruise
ships or up to $5,000-$7,000/
summer in the land tour
industry! Cruise Information
Services: 206-971-3554
Ext. C60051

FLY CHEAP!

Want results?
Advertise in the Summer Mustang.
756-1143

Mustang's WOW issue hits the stands 9/15
Call 756-1143 for ad reservations N O W !
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Mobile home - 2B
1B, large yard,
pool, 544-9103
$29,500.00 SLO

Diamond Adult
World

93407

BY MARK O’HARE
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“It’s negligence, man! How many more
of us players have to get hurt before they
do something about these rakes?"
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Roadrunners
go
big;
The ‘measure’ of our discouteut
preparing for the Clash
bring nearly its entire lineup to
San l.,uis Obispo this weekend,
ready to face the locals. It won’t,
however, be playing with (Jlash
star and U.S. National team
member EJric Wynalda as he is
recovering from groin surgery a
few weeks ago.
The Clash are currently in last
place in the MLS Western
Conference with a 7-14 record. It
is also the only team to face an
amateur team in the Open Cup,
making this game a matter of
pride.
The Roadrunners closed out
their regular season last Saturday
w'ith a 4-0 win over the Tuscon
Amigos, ending the season with a
15-6 record.
Tickets for Sunday’s game are
on sale at Venue Sports, the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Roadrunners office in San Luis
Obispo, and at Soccer Mart in
Arroyo Grande and Santa Maria.
Advance sale prices are $8 for
adults and $5 for kids. At the gate
prices are $10 for adults and $5
for kids.

Daily Staff Report

Tension is building and ticket
sales are .soaring as the day draws
close for the Central Coast
Roadrunners to face off against
the San Jose Clash, a professional
soccer team.
The ‘Runners will take the
field against the Clash Sunday at
5
p.m.
at
M u s t a n g

Photos by Joe Johnston

Above; Khara Barnhart (Isabella) pleads for the Duke's (Scott Stanley) sym
pathy, while (left) Patrick Atkinson (Pompey) meddles in a witty comment.

By Shoshana Hebshi
Summer Mustong News Editor

The leaning pines arboretum
in the ornamental horticulture
garden sets a tranquil mood for a
night of dramatic/comedic
Shakespeare. Unfortunately, the
setting was pretty much the best
thing about the night.
The action scenes in the
Central Coast Shakespeare
Festival’s mediocre production of
Measure for Measure livened the
serenity of the stars, trees and
moon and made a good accompa
niment to the sunset, but then
again, sunsets arr* usually better
unaccompanied.
Though minor parts of some
scenes had been cut out and the

acting wasn’t completely con
vincing, the play flowed pretty
smoothly. No one fell off the
stage or, for that matter, flat on
their face although that might
have made the play more enter
taining.
Shakespeare wrote this play
in the late 150()’s but it still sells
its power and messages on life,
love, justice and hypocrisy to
modern audiences.
The Festival seemed to
understand these meanings but
its development and ability to
present the ideas to the audience
was weak.
Patrick Atkinson played the
pimp/tapster (depending on if
there was an person of authority
close by) with gusto and a twinge
of evil. His black spiky hair
added to the persona in a most
interesting way. However, the
rest of the players didn’t quite
live up to their character’s real
character.
Tlu* confused and [)owertripped Angelo played by Matt
Proschold, had a convincing
walk and air. but his soliloquies

lacked the depth and contempla
tion the words breathe in the
written play. His speech regard
ing his moral dilemma (Why am
I tempted? 1 thought 1 was not
actually human. 1 still think 1
want to have sex with Isabella —
Khara Barnhart— even though I
am killing her brother for that
very act.) w'as delivered so quick
ly and so thoughtlessly I thought
he might have been talking to
his mother, not having a major
inner conflict.
Barnhart did a good job but
was a little too colorful to play a
soon-to-be nun joining a convent.
She was the most believable
character while the Duke played
by Scott Stanley seemed a little
shaky.
Lucio, a witty brown-noser
played by Matt Sage, clad in all
black was interfering but not to
the extent Shakespeare intend
ed. He played a smaller role than
he should have. Lucio is as char
acter who may be off-stage, but
still somehow has a pres('nc(> on
stage.______________________
See SHAKESPEARE page 6
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QUICK FACTS

• 'H h- name is
Stadium.
.Siin<lay
al p.m.
The Central
at Vliisiaiiÿ:
Coast team got .Stadium
the chance to • riif winm-r
play the pros ad\an<')‘s in the
after advancing U.S. t tprn ( !np.
to the third
round of the U.S. Open Cup.
'This game isn’t just for fun.
The winner of the entire tourna
ment takes home a $100,000
prize.
Should the ‘Runners beat the
Clash, they will advance to play
another professional team.
The Clash will do everything
in its power to make sure that
doesn’t happen. The team will

I
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Photo by Michael Troxell

California Mid-State Fair queen contestants share a ghoulish picture at the
fair's preview.

FAIR from page 1
nally scheduled to play August 5
but has been replaced by Grand
Funk Railroad, a popular band in
the late 1960’s and early 1970’s.
On August 3, there is a
.Mariachi
F'iesta
featuring
Mariachi Sol de Mexico de Jose
Hernandez and an all-female
band, Mariachi Reyna de Los
Angeles along with various bands
strolling the grounds.
The typical farm animal
exhibits will lx*joined by Haunted
Hollywood, a 4,000 square-foot
exhibit of movie monsters includ
ing creatures from Predator and
Alien as well as Frankenstein and
Dracula.
Also joining the pigs, sheep
and cows is “Zoo To You” which
will exhibit exotic species like
tigers and spider monkeys.
Thrill-seekers might enjoy the
Skyscraper, a 160-foot high ride
that looks like a windmill and has
a 70-mph, 16-story drop. More
rides will fill the grounds includ
ing a Kiddie Carnival area for
mild rides.
An event like the Mid-State
fair relies on donations, volun
teers and staff members to run
smoothly. Trisha Hamers, a per
manent staff member said last
year’s fair broke even. The money
raised from the previous MidState Fair went to staff salaries,
new bathrooms and the new
Stockyard.
Hamers added that the fair
also receives several donations. A
Salinas-based nursery donated

mums to decorate the fair
grounds. Postcards and handker
chiefs for children’s activities
were also donated.
A California State grant and
donations provided most of the
money for the new Stockyard.
S|H*cifically, the grant totaled to
$100,()()() and donations amount
ed to about $78.000. The total cost
of building th«* Stockyard was
$‘200,000, so the fair paid less
than $19,000 to build the new
structure, said Judy King, general
manager of the fair.
Volunteers are put to work in
the “Friends of the Fair" program
headed by Sharon Mansker. She
said last year 2,737 hours of vol
unteer work were donated and
that this year 500 hours have
already been donated.
A recycling program is another
volunteer-run program that is
independent of Friends of the Fair
and sponsored by the City of Paso
Robles. The “Green Team” consist
ing of Paso Robles high-school
students will be clearing garbage
out of the clear recycle bins and
handing out buttons and pam
phlets encouraging fairgoers to
recycle both inside and outside
the fair.
Matt Espinoza, an 18-year-old
Paso Robles high school graduate
and Green Team volunteer said he
hopes to get fairgoers to realize
how easy it is to recycle. Funding
for this recycling project was pro
vided by a grant from the
Department of Commerce drafted
by
Cyndi
Butterfield
of
Butterfield Recycling Services.

